LabelWorks RANGE

LABELLING
WITHOUT LIMITS

Engineered
for Business

ACHIEVE
MORE WITH

LABELWORKS
Not content with designing a range of award-winning
label makers and tapes that offer the best value
and choice on the market, we continue to push the
boundaries of what’s possible with labelling.
Our Epson iLabel app, a world first, enables convenient label creation
from smartphones and tablets, while the newest additions to our
extensive tape range feature iron-on and glow-in-the-dark technology.
Improving safety, boosting efficiency or just making your day run more
smoothly – with a LabelWorks label maker and tape to suit virtually any
need, there are no limits to what you can achieve.

The following keyboards are available: QWERTY, AZERTY, QWERTZ and CYRILLIC. Visit www.epson.co.uk for more information.

CREATE AND SHARE WIRELESSLY
We’ve brought the convenience of Bluetooth, Wi-Fi® and apps to the world of label
making. Now you can create labels from your PC, tablet or smartphone – and share
your label maker with your colleagues - using our free Epson iLabel app. Available
for iOS™ and Android™, the Epson iLabel app can be downloaded for free from the
official App Store or Google Play.
When you’re busy tagging assets, labelling parcels or sorting out your filing cabinet, you don’t want to be
tethered to a PC. That’s why our LabelWorks LW-600P and LW-1000P label makers are seriously well-connected,
compatible with virtually any Bluetooth or internet-enabled device such as a smartphone or tablet. It’s the fast
and flexible way of printing labels that everyone can share. Choose from the versatile LabelWorks LW-600P, the
smallest and lightest label maker that you can connect to a computer or carry around the office, and the powerful
LabelWorks LW-1000P, our fastest label maker designed for intensive, high production labelling.

LabelWorks LW-600P

LabelWorks LW-1000P

• Smallest and lightest 24mm desktop label printer

• Our fastest label maker with print speeds

•
•
•

on the market1
Flexible:
Desktop: connect to a PC via USB and
Label Editor or API
Portable: connect to a smart device via Bluetooth
and Epson iLabel
Connect using Bluetooth and free Epson iLabel app
Compatible with 6-24mm label widths (LC Series tapes)

of up to 35mm/sec
• Multi-connectivity options:
- To a PC via USB, Ethernet or LAN Wi-Fi

and Label Editor or API
- To a smart device via Device to Device Wi-Fi

and Epson iLabel
• Semi-automatic trim cutter, automatic full and half cutter
• Compatible with 6-36mm label widths (LC Series tapes)

A LABEL FOR EVERYTHING
If you can think of it, chances are we’ve got a label for it. Some of the unique
label tapes in our extensive range include iron-on labels for customising
clothing, glow-in-the-dark labels for improving safety, and cable wrap
labels to improve resistance and durability.
Along with our label tapes, our label maker range has been designed to meet a wide range of professional
requirements. Take the LabelWorks Pro100. Designed specifically for facilities and maintenance staff, it can print
two types of labels: high-quality, durable labels for permanent signage, and temporary stickers for maintenance
and address labelling.
The LabelWorks LW-700 is developed to make life easier for anyone who works both in the office and on the move,
offering the flexibility of portable usage or connection to a PC. And our LabelWorks LW-900P speeds
up labelling tasks for office and back office departments, with software that can import and print data in csv,
txt and xls(x) format and up to 36mm wide.

LabelWorks LW-700

LabelWorks LW-900P

LabelWorks Pro100

• Connect to a PC or MAC,
or take with you

• Connect to a PC or MAC

• Dual-purpose - print labels for
temporary or long-term use

• Back-lit screen with print preview
for ease of use
• Compatible with 6-24mm label
widths (LC Series tapes)

• Import and print data in csv, txt
and xls(x) formats
• Compatible with 6-36mm label
widths (LC Series tapes)

• Borderless printing for creating larger
signs with four labels side-by-side
• Compatible with 50mm and 100mm
label widths (RC Series Supplies)

ORGANISATION MADE EASY
Helping you get organised – it’s what the LabelWorks range does best. Whether you’re
office-based, in a warehouse or on the road, there’s an Epson label maker that will get
the job done more efficiently.
Taking care of all your office labelling requirements, including filing and storage, the compact LabelWorks
LW-300 ensures you’ll never waste time hunting for a file again. You can recall your favourite 30 label designs at any
time to speed up your everyday tasks. For office workers needing slightly larger labels, the LW-400 prints up to 4 lines,
and has a back-lit screen – perfect for dark environments.
Made for maintenance and installation professionals on the move, the rugged LabelWorks LW-400VP has a tough
rubber casing to protect against scratches, knocks and drops. It comes with a durable carry case with enough room
for the AC adaptor and extra tapes, ensuring the LW-400VP will always keep up with you.

LabelWorks LW-300

LabelWorks LW-400

LabelWorks LW-400VP

• Compact label maker ideal for the office
• Save and recall 30 label designs

• Prints barcodes and up to
4 lines of text

• Rugged yet lightweight mobile
label maker

• Compatible with 6-12mm label widths
(LC Series tapes)

• Back-lit screen for clear visibility in
poorer lighting

• Protective rubber casing and sturdy
carry case

• Compatible with 6-18mm label widths
(LC Series tapes)

• Compatible with 6-18mm label widths
(LC Series tapes)

LABELS DESIGNED TO LAST
No other label tape range offers you better value. Thanks to the longest tape length on
the market, up to 9m long, and the smallest margins when printing, you’ll find our label
tapes last much longer between refills.
Our label tape range also offers you the biggest choice in label width – from 6 to 100mm. And a wide selection of
materials, sizes and colours means you’ll always have the right label for your needs, including glow-in-the-dark,
cable wrap and heat resistant label tapes you won’t find anywhere else.
Epson label tapes are long-lasting and fully tested for durability, making them ideal for any application, including
tough industrial conditions.

EPSON LC TAPE CARTRIDGE SERIES
Cable Wrap
White tape with black text that’s designed to
wrap around cables for easy-read labelling.
24mm and 36mm widths
Fluorescent
Attention-grabbing fluorescent yellow or green
tape with black text that’s the brightest in the range.
12mm and 18mm widths
Glow-in-the-dark
Absorbing artificial and natural light then releasing it for
8 hours, is ideal for darker environments and safety labels.
18mm width
Heat Resistant
Withstanding very high temperatures of up to 225 degrees Celsius,
this safety tape is ideal for hazardous environments.
12mm width

CABLE WRAP

Fluorescent
Glow-in-the-dark
Heat Resistant

Iron-on
Innovative white tape with black text that can be ironed
directly onto clothes to create long-lasting name tags.
12mm width
Matte
Matte silver tape with black text that has a modern look.
Easily scanned and therefore ideal for barcodes.
12mm and 24mm widths
Matte Paper
Matte white surface that’s easy to write on and can be printed
with black text.
12mm width
Metallic
Luxurious, premium-look tape in glossy silver
or gold with black text.
12mm width
Pastel
Pastel red or yellow tape with black text that offers
a more subtle option.
Widths from 6mm to 36mm
Reflective
Silver tape with black text that can be used both indoors and
outdoors to aid visibility in poor light conditions.
18mm width
Standard
Great value and perfect for everyday use, with a choice of red,
blue or black text.
Widths from 6mm to 36mm
Strong Adhesive
Backed with extra-strength adhesive for a lasting hold.
Choose from yellow, white and transparent tape with black text.
Widths from 9mm to 18mm
Transparent
Transparent tape with a choice of black or white text.
Ideal for lab samples or more discreet labelling.
Widths from 6mm to 36mm
Vivid
Black tape with white text that’s more subtle when
used on black surfaces, but still easy to read.
12mm and 18mm widths
WIDE CONTINUOUS TAPES2
Large, long, durable labels suitable for a variety of environments
both inside and out. 7 tape colours, including black, transparent,
and 5 ink (text) ribbon colour variations.
50mm and 100mm widths and 15m long
PRE-CUT LABELS2
White, pre-cut thermal reactive paper labels for address and
temporary maintenance labelling.
Available in 45x90mm, 500 labels per roll
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1. Compared to the leading thermal transfer desktop label printers that print up to 24mm in width, available on the market in Europe as of June 2013
2. RC Series Supplies for LabelWorks Pro100 only
Android is a trademark of Google Inc. iOS is a trademark of Apple Inc.
Product availability and warranty offers are not available for all countries. Please contact your local Epson representative.

Warranty offers are not available for all countries. Please contact your local Epson representative.
For further information please contact your local Epson office or visit www.epson.co.uk
Telephone:	0871 222 6702 (UK)+
01 436 7742 (Republic of Ireland)
E-mail:
enquiries@epson.co.uk
Chat:
etalk.epson-europe.com
Fax:
0871 222 6740
+

Web:	www.epson.co.uk
www.epson.ie

Calls cost 10p per minute plus network extras.

Trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of Seiko Epson Corporation or their respective owners.
Product information is subject to change without prior notice.

